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(1'l
Recently'*'we have reported that monocrystals of Znlnr34r present a change stona
ge effect which can be descnibed in the following way: if these cnystals ane ilIu
minated witn gap-energy light at tempenatunes infenion to'a fixed tempenatune,
the nesistance decneases sevenal ondens of rnagnitude and this conducting state
remains also if the cr-ystals ane neponted in the dark. The cnystals can be nepon-
ted at thein original state in thnee different ways: a) by heating them to :room

tempenatune; b) by applying an electnic field; c) by illuminating them with light
of wavelength bet$reen TOOO and SOOO i. 0n the basis of the othen nesults that we

have previously publishea(2) r" have been able to intenpnet such a phenomenon wittr
the existence of a double acceptor- level that exists in a double negative changed
state and in a single negative charged state that pnesents a nepulsive potential
banrien for the recombination of the free electrons. In this wo:rk we report that
anothen compound of the series Zn*InySz that is ZnrTnrSU pnesents the same effect.
The s.tudy of new compounds of this sLries is justified by the fact that some of
these would be able to pnesent a critical tempenatune of passage fnom the change
stonage state to the oniginal insulating state, highen than that which we have
obsenved in ZnInrSU and which is about 200oK. This would be impontant fon pnacti-
cal applications. The fonbidden gap of ZnrInrS, is 219 eV_wbe:reas the forbidden
gap of ZnInrSu is 217 eV. The resistivity, 

"i 
i,.t., is ro19Q.cm and 1012-1013

J?."*, nespectively, fon ZnInrSu and ZnrfnrS.. As said befone, these compounds pre-
sent the change storage effect as descnibed in (1) for" ZnInrSU. In fig. 1 we ne-
pont the curnent versus tempenatune behavioun fon cnystals of ZnrInrSU togethen
wittr ZnInrSU wanming the samples from LNT to RT aften the pneillumination of the
samples by the gap energy light at LNT. The cnitical value of temperature where

stonage begins disappeaning is diffenent fon the two samples. The highest tempe:ra

tune is about 22OoK fon ZnrInrSU. The storage guenching may be obtained by i1lu-
minating the cnystals by light enengy much lowen than gap enelrgy. Fon both the
compounds, we obsenvedothat quenching is much mone effective if we use a light-wa
welength of 7000-8000 A. Fon both ZnrInrSU and ZnInrSUr the total guenching has

been obtained in less than one second by an intensity of about 1O-4 w/cm2. Suppo-

sing, like in (I), that such phenomenon is due to the existence of a double accep
ton level which presents a nepulsive potential banrien fon the ::econbination of
fnee electnons, we measuned the nean life-time of photoelectron-decay as a func-
tion of the temperature in the zone where the current napidly varies in function
of the ternperature. We obsenved that the mean life-time vanies exponentially with
temperature. In this way, we calculated the barrier energy offened by the levels
to the electnon necombination. We obtained 0.15 eV fon Znrfnr3. wheneas fon
ZnInrSU we have 0.13 eV. Because of the existence of such a double accepton 1eve1

in the fonbidden gap of these materials, in centain conditions of temperature otl
illumination, we may have I'N" type and itSrr type negative nesistance phenomena ol3

the both phenomena together as reponted in (1).
Since there ane possibilities of pnactical application fon these matenials as

electroopticat memonies, we think that a chemical-physical study would be veny use
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ful. This can clarify the nature of
can be attnibuted to stechiometnic
tailed infonnation about the natune
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Figune captions

Fig. I - Cunnent vensus tempenatune in ZnInrSU and ZnrInrSU monocrystals, pneviou-
sIy illuminated by gap energy 1ight at liquid nitnogen tempenatune and,
then, kept in the dank. The contacts on the cnystals ane made by indium
evaponated unden high vacuum. The applied voltage is I volt for both the
cnystals. The distance fnom the electnodes is 1 mm.
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